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Financial

Aid,

Clarity

and Changes

by lan Carter

"The time Is now to apply

teport to the Financial Aid office,
(Baskerville 201) and state their

for financial aid, and take care

A.I.M./&443 problem. "These are usually easy

all

of

old

aid

problems,"

Mason,

extention oftheaward.

TAP is also granted for four
years, with the exception of SEEK

stated the joint voices of Mrs.
Thelma

decides if there should be an

'ir
thosehe of
who are
all.,1.111..»
I to For
correct,"
lateryou
added.
-,*, •, puzzled about the various
-.6

Associate

Director of Financial Aid, and

«

Marvin Oppenheim,
Assistant Director of Financial
M r.

reductions from your BEOG,

Mrs. Mason elucidated on the
./.A*.,
-Fr0
+ nature of the problems. "When

Aid. This statement and the

and Bio-Med, but it is reduced

after two years of school by $200

for the remaining two years. A
term

at

summer

school

also

recluces your TAP eligibility by

one half of a semester. "The new
TAP applications to be received

cial aid problems were gained

you sign your first bill for City
1 ,6, 1| -4 College you grant to the Bursar 's
office something called the Power

by The Paper, in order to help

of Attorney (PA)," she stated.

calculate
yo4r current TAP
financial

answers to many crucial finan-

. -7/

clear up the many misunderstand-

ings about financial aid.
In an interview with THE
PAPER, Mrs. Mason made it

This signature is used throughout

ANNEi your

entire college

career.

It

monies owed for past and current
*

receive Summer College Work
have to be an,incoming freshman,
or a previously registered student.

f

/apilli grants the Bursar the right totake
out from any grant you receive,

clear tliat, "You don't have to go
to summer school in order to

Study (CWS)." To apply, you

1.

Mrs. Thelma Mason, Associate
Director of Financial Aid.
students

apply

Marvin

Oppenheim,

Assistant Director of Financial
Aid.
Other financial aid problems

status,"

said

Mr.

Oppenheim. He revealed that any

difficulties with the calculations

can and should be brought to the
Financial Aid office (B201).

debts, "If TAP doesn't cover

Added to the traditional

your tuition it's then taken out of

complexities, there are a few

example.
Other problems of interest arise

changes in financial aid forms this
year. Last year the FAF
(Financial Aid Form), also served

your BEOG." she stated as an

when the question is the duration

as application for a BEOG grant.

of your financial aid awards.
There are only two bonified five
year programs at City Cdllege,

This year you have to file a

Students with a grant can now
work up until the last day of final

semester.

through their respective in-

arise with BEOG. "A student

exams.
One problem with the CWS

stitution and are evaluated on the
same scales in order to increase

registers full tim e during the Fall
'78 semester, and for some reason

award is the possibility of a
student applying during a spring

equity throughout CUNY. For
several reasons all students don't

his status is reduced to part time.
This goes on record, and when he

and they are SEEK and Bio-Med.

BEOG is

dent Aid Form (CSAF), is taking
the place of the old FAF. It will

senieiter for aid in the fall
sdm fet, ' a'n 1' »bot'- roteiving a '

utilize their awards. Therefore,
the money is fewarddd in a '

registers full time during the
Spring' '79, hid award was made on

granted only for four years,
unless a student is designated to

be used for all other. types of
financial *id. TAP applications

grant until the following spring

second cycle. This leads to the his previous part time status,"
student receiving a grant when he . stated Mr. Oppengeim. He advises

take remedial courses upon his

will come in the mall, but BEOG
and CSAF can be picked up now

semester. This is due to the fact
that a new processing system was
instituted during the Fall 1978

All

Mr.

j

in the mail, will explain how to

or she was previously told that
they were ineligible.

that students with problems of
this, and a similar nature should

In all other cases

entrance to college. If a student is
in financial need at the end of the

four year period, a committee

separate BEOG APPLICATION.

A new form; the CUNY Stu-

at the Financial Aid Office in
(B201).

Disciplinary Hearing held for Mike Edwards
by Andrew Watt
Over 200 students crammed

against Professor Bayley's he has

Mike's request into a forum for

threatening to leave alter a

violated

Disciplinary

the intelligent exchange of ideas,

student outburst, the hearing was

show their support for Mike

with
violating
"academic
freedom", ahd faces disciplinary
charges. The hearing was to

Mike's attorneys

Bayley was flustered. Just as Mr.

ended. Mike had . pleaded not

hearing held on April 5. The

flowing

students

freedom and the regulations.are

hearing was a result of Mike's

necessitated a change to a much

valid only under certain con-

actions on Feb. 9. ASSistant
Professor James E. Bayley of the
Philosophy Department stated to
his class that Ancient Africa hud
no civilizations, and Egypt is not

larger lecture room, J3. Professor
Bayley and his counselor,
Professor Irani, were seated at
one end, Mike Edwards and his
two attorneys were scated at the
other end, and between them sat

ditions, ancl can not be applied In
a situation where blatontly racist
statements were made. The
committee,
especially
the
Disciplinary Committee chairman
refused to address thonselves to

Bayley's irrational behaviour and
mismanagement of the situation,
the chairman interrupted Mr.
Powell, and broke off his onslaught on Professor Bayley.
The students were outraged and
on the verge of an uproar. They

beginning of · the hearing. The
committee indicated their sen(iments when they asid, "their
decision to be rendered sometime
appealed."
Mike then thanked the students

above the Sahara Desert.
A strdent in that class invited
Mike to the next class meeting.
When Mike approached Professor
Bayley and requested a chance to
address the class concerning the
professor's statement, Bayley

the

this, Instead they dwelled on

somehow managed to contain
themselves. At the behinning of

showed that the Administratioti

Mike's two attorneys, Charles

Mike's "unautliorized" lecture to

the hearing we, the students, were

would have a hard time squashing

Powell

the class.

the issue. Dr. Ben-Jochamian,

alumni of C.C.N.Y. who were
involved in the student takeover
of South Campus in 1969. They
were accompanied by noted black

The committee reitiforced the
strategy of Bayley which Was to
avoid any reference to what
motivated Mike's actioits. Bayley

told that although it was a public'
hearing we would not be allowed
to speak. The students were
threatened that if they were not
silent the hearing would be called

vehemently

historian, Dr. Ben-Jochannan of
Cornell University, to refute the

and Irani with the hclp of the
committee deftly avoided the

racist lies of the Assistant
Professor.
Bayley hid behind the guise of
acade,nic freedom which states
that no student or invited person
has the right to speak without the
instructor's permission. The

incident thal precipitated the
controversy. However when
asked by Mr. Powell for his
reasons in denying to let Mike
address the class, Bayley replied,
"1 de,iled it without purpose."
When asked about his statements,

disciplinary committee agreed
with Bayley when they said, "lf
Mike entered thF class and spoke

into Science's lecture hall, J3, to

Edwards during the disciplinary

a part of Africal because it is

denied

him

the

chance. Mike then asked the
students if they would like to hear
his oral presentation; they were

5

Issue Evaded
No Results Produced

overwhelmingly in favor of It.
Professor Baylcy then dismissed
the class but only four students
left. Mike addressed the class
despite the ASSIstant Professors

interruptions as he wildly exited
and reentered the classroom.
.Eor his actions.Mike Is charged

be held in J418, but the overcrowds

of

Disciplinary Committee.
and

Louis

Tyson

are

the

regulations."

pointed

out

that

academic

Powell was about to probe into

off and turned into a closed

guilty to the charges from the

in the future could always be

for their great turnout which

Professor Jeffries of Black
Studies and another noted black
historian then spoke about the

incident and the general at-

hearing. This frustrated the
audience who saw Bayley, trani
and the committee join forces to

mosphere in New York. The
students are undaunted and still
demand:
1) Dropping of all charges

completely'i,eglect the real issue;

agulnst Mike Edwards

he did not apologize or
categorically deny tlicm, When

Professor Bayley's statements
and whal was to be done to him
not to Mike Edwards for his
courageous actions.
After repeated attempts to get
to the real issue were thwarted by

2) An apology from Bayley
3) A statement from tile ad.
ministration concemning racism
anti mental genocide against Hll
Third World students.

asked about why hc d,id, not turn

the committee,

and Bayley's
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A Cure For Cancer

1,

NYPIRG

,

Wall a minutel Don'l rush off ebulliently to your l'rle„ds or relatives with

SMALL CLAIMS
COURT
ACTION CENTER
at City College

terminal cancer and tell them that their worries are over, Read the arliefe first, then

111form thelii alid t he rest of It 's cotitetit s .

You niay realize by now, either consciously or Ulleollse'lolisly 111{11 thi' U,S, 13 coit

fronted with a very serious i,roblern. No I 'm 1101 talking tihout the Clii, ese litrti ioii of
Vietnam or Jimmy "l,belleve it) human rights, ilitit's why I pardotied Ptilty Hears!"
Carter'5, (but Jimmy, haveri't you forgotleti Not,iebody, 11811)ely; .1,)alilie Cliesimiticl,

Sha Sha Brown, Ben Chavis, Atithony Bottom-Ilie lixt IA itifinite) el'forts to britig
peace to northern Africa, (The Middle East), 1'1,1 1101 talking about above probletii iti
part, but [ 'in speaking about a dis ea e which IN rtimpli Ill t h rougliout t he dot,iestic 11 (H t li

alid south, This discase ha,i dislodged Ilic mental capacity of 1112,Iiy Ainet'ict,113 lo tlie

point where they couldn't function, and perform in a rational, ilitelleelital, af well as a
compassionate manner towards one another. This disease has systenialleally Mripped

from one group of people their culture, identity, sell.hood, atid Inost ilitporialit, their
love for sel f,
You may ask where woit Id such a horrible, Inhumane disease originate? Atid I would

answer, it must be borne in mind that the first lesson in the Humanities is lo make
people aware of their contributions to civilization; and the secotid lessoii, is to itifortii
them of the contributions of other dvilizations. By this disseinitiatioti of Ilie Iritth
about the civilizations of individual peoples, a better understanding amotig Ihem a,id a
proper appraisal of each other should follow. This notion is based upon tile notion of
the Great Master Mindi "Ye shall know the truth and the truill shall niake >'0,1 free."
Therefore, when we are taught that the Greeks are the creators of Ilie so-called Greek

philosophy, we are being mislead, misedueated and misinformed, Tlie Greeks were tiot

Apr119,1979

(Tuesday, April 10th, 1.3 p.m.)
NYPIRG Office (203 Downer Hall in
Finley Student Center)

NEED HELP TO UNDERSTAND HOW
TO USE
THE SMALL CLAIMS COURT?

the authors of Greek philosophy; but the people of north Africa, commonly called the

Egyptians. Cotisequerilly, this left of' the African legacy by the plagiaristic Greeks led
to the erreneous world opinion that the A friean continent ! as inade no contributio,is to
, civilization, and tliat its poeple are naturally backward. This stolen legacy is the

foundation on which that horrible, inhumane disease, labeled race prejudice'or raci4ni

has been built and this plagiaristic crime has effected all people of colour. (Tlils legae>·
includes the Arts and Sciences, also).

You may call me a blatant liar or you may consider me·as being totally insatie, but it'
you don't believe me, ask those uninformed teachers of ,#hite supremaey, ask those
miseducators; why did the Greeks persecute Anaxagoras, Plato and Aristolle, and

TRAINED NYPIRG INTERNS WILL BE
AVAI LABLE TO
PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION
ON SMALL CLAIMS
COURTPRACTICEANDPROCEDURE.

persecuteSocrates
those philosophers
execute
for teachingforthistheso-called
Greek which
philosophy?
Wh.>
did the
Greeks
very teachings
the>' later
claimed
to be
their

own? Why is it that history knows nothing about the early life and training of the

Greek philosophersl These are Just a few of the questions otie could ask.
<

The racism which is a result of this stolen legacy is rampant throughout the U.S. It
has a strait-jacket effect on thgthidking of whites as well as blacks iii this nation. 11 has

built a false sense of superiority among whites, and a false sense of in feriority among
blacks. ·It is like.a cancer. A horrible, inhumane disease which must be'removed. And

'

THE ACTION CENTER

ALSO HAS WRITTEN MATERIALS TO
ASSIST YOU. THIS
SERVICE CAN BE USED BY BOTH CITY

whis,reinoval can,only ·take,place·th'Kough,the vehicle,of total and complete awareness,

,

8, wellI,ass¢.54=tiOU· Thls.isthecure
This piece was submitted to us by RAH.
There is no nedd to editorialize about this
because the words are clearly stated.

. . . Students
Concerned About the
Well Being Of This

Community
Please Volunteer your

energies to help make
this years' Harlem
Renaissance Program
a success
For More Information
Call: Sha-Sha or Lou
Tel: 690-8175, Finley 331
HARLEM RENAISSANCE

„ „„„„„.-....--

co L L E G E A N D

THE HARLEM COMMUNITY.

WRITE: Send a self addressed stamped
envelope to:
Small Claims Court Action Center
NYPIRG

City College of New York
133 & Convent Ave., NY, NY 10031
CALL: Interns will be available to an.
swer-the hot line at (234-1628 Tues. 1-3

and Thurs. 12-3)
WALK.IN: NYPIRG

Office

Tues

&

i

Thurs., 203 Downer hall in Finley Stu.
dent Center
-

Addressers Wanted Immedlatelyl
Work at home
no *xperience necessary-excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231

- ni Forum
Black Alum

'f

second
of its
1979 series
The Black
of major
Alumni
Associat
ion offorums:
the City College of New York presents the

"Money Management"

Grest speakers:

Mr. James 1'. Drayton, Vice-president of Bowery Savings Bank
Mr. Travers Bell, Chairman of the Board of Daniels & Bell
Date: Wednesday April 11, 1979

Time: 6:30 PM
. ''
Location: Staller Hilton Hotel, 33rd St. and Seventh Ave., New York City,
New York

.

b

'.''
r

.,

,

A
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Nigeria In Transition/Pt 2
by Rick R. Fields
Nlgeria's

dover to civilian rule, and ac-

peaceful

political

'

transitioli from military to

i cording to speculation, two
months'before the elections, but

civilian rule serves as a possible
model for other African coun-

there are still no clues as to which
party would form the first

tries. Seemingly, Nigerlans have

F

paid the price for disunity and

first executive president could
be," stated a correspondent who
has recently returned from

they are trying to overcome both
tribal and regional differences by
investing full authority in a

constitutional gover,iment.

government, or who the country's

By

i

lifting the 13 year ban of political
parties, the military governors are
edging the country cautiously
towards democracy.

-

Nlgeria,

1979)
4

.4%&#04:im

., .UV

. :450\.\ \ (NPP) headed by Nnamdi

By October Ist, one of five
campaigning political parties will

president
Azikiwe, after
the Independence.
country's first
r

emerge to assume leadership of the

country. Its presidential executive
is expected to support the con-

Q f

drafted

200

Nigerians

CoL ONIA

have

o

stitution, yet many would argue

of

Nigeria

The People's Redemption Party

,A

(PRP) headed by Aminu Kano, a
recent addition to the presidential
race. His campaign strategy seems

that. Nigeria . has adopted an
of , politics.

Leading political parties mulit

.

rally in all 19 states in order, to

Cl VIL

obta]n popular votes. The win er

WAA

,

to
E*&*

08

/

c

\ .¢:/

/ 04 an o

- -.e*e-*:0
(NPN) headed by Alhaji Shehu
--·sn Shagari is considered a strong
-k
..i:g

;3 1

0,11

-n

0

rri

.1 W

li

on

The National Party of Nigeria

--=<s:

:i

,

more emphasis

presidency.

J

majority of votes from at least

make

capturing governorships from key
states, rather than to concentrate
party attention to winning the

At;/NJC

of the election must obtain a
two-thir4s of the 19 states. The
stringent' conditions of politiqal
'. parties are believed to make the
president truly Nigerian and not
merely a sectionalleader.
Apparently, Nigerians have
placed more emphasis on

Party

M Awolowo, key oppositibn.leader
in the first . republic who has
, returned to politics and stands a
good chance to be elected.

/,4 0.
LTURE

lll

a,)d revised, the con-

American-style.

Unity

NDLI{( 4

...

Over

The

OV (UPN) headed by Obafami

'

stitution as the supreme law of the

land.

March

The five major political parties
are:
The Nigerian People's Party

,

*. -

(West Africa,

presidential candidate.

2:=7 The Great Nigerian People's
28.% Party (GNPP) headed by Waziri

''

·
NPP.
-

717(

stitutional

appeal to Nigerians, with
laudable,campaigning points such

--AN i

-

.= 1

.

7 ntt

-

poverty eradication, economic
improvement, and a decent
<democratic culture.
/1 The presidential race'is now in.-1-

,

.-

.·...

government

will

depend on the consciousness of

2 7

the electorate. "The stakes are

1<f-·c i * As tp.z- .
--I
-/*IN..'-'/*....-0--«"4

ah r*ont udn t eTtaa s li;e c ; _ - -- ---I I

full swing, as:the five recognized'

·/*- .-, mr,-

high
the are
will on
toNigeria,
succeedthe
is
there.and
All eyes

quintessence of Africa. If there is

a peaceful transition to civilian
Ob. '·;'.t.. KACY

-- -- ----- -

.-.

political parties cambaign. '*It is
barely .six . months before han-

L

rule, then Nigeria would have set
an example of Africa's political
maturity." states Boniface Okere
as he concluded his article in
- Africa Magazine No. 87.

SCOOP ON HARLEM
r RENAISSANCE '79

.

Art, Photography; Essays,
and Book Exhibits are
Open to the College Community

Please submit 6 6Yourrr Thing" by April 23
1

1

,1

BBE/

rl

HARLEM
RENAISSANCE

t

"'

ffi

t

8*gl
863I

RIGHT ON!
For more information
Call 690-8175,
Sha-Sha oFinley
Tel:
r Lou. 331
'i'.'' .'..

''
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THE PAPER

Formerly Tech News. THE PAPER as of

The
Graduate School
Of Business

1969

Serving the student population
and local community.

Of Fbce University

Editorial Collective

lan Carter, Ruth Manuel, Henry Garcia and Hayden Ince.

Grdially Invites You To Attend

AN OPEN HOUSE
RECEPTION

Staff
Victor Suarez, Elaine Bryant, Tim Scermerhorn, Donno
van Russell,
Debbie Edwards, Kim Yancey, Robin Black, Chris Burton
, Pamela
Morris, Andrew Watt, Annette Alexander, At-Jamil Abdul
a and Iris

Rodrequez, /Jack Stone, and Rick Field
s.

6r Those Interested in
MBA And MS Programs At
The New York And Westchester Campuses
Meet With Faculty And Administration

Photography
Lawton Irving, Cleotis K.
Lawrence.

Reid,

Victor Zabala, and

Fitzroy

IN NEW YORK
Monday. April 16.1979

Acting Faculty Advisor: Ed Evans

:£, 1 ·

-)

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

The Paper, The City College of New York,
Finley Student Center Room 337, Convent
Ave. and 133rd St., New York, N.Y. 10031.
Tel: 690-8186/7.

Schimmel Center
Pace Plaza
New York, N.Y.10038

,

IN WESTCHESTER
Wednesday. April 18,1979
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Dinink Room B
('atilpits Center

Bedford Road
Pleasantville. N.Y. 10570

,

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Pace New
University
**Clty White I'lains Pleasan,ville Briarchft

1
:--

Call For Advertisements

MIXER
CORNELL MEDICAL COLLEGE
445 E. 69th St.
(corner of 69th & York)

Do you have something that you'd like advertized?
The Paper will

now be accepting @dvertizements, anything. from busine
ss to
pleasure. Whdtever you'd like printed, we'll print Reme
mber,
we're
here
to serve you.
. Classified Rates:,
The going,rates for Btudents.are:
252 *er line'
50c per line for business
*.

.p.

j:

v

Please contact us for other ad rate: 690.8186/7,

1
L

'

_

P

.

·

'

,

FRIDAY, April 20,9:00 P.M.

,

,

Donation: $3.75
FREE BEER
Live D.J. from Distinctive Sound

,

Hello,
I am a counsellor. I need you. Dc, yc,u,ieed me?My
problem is this:
I'm a new staff member at Finley Hall and I'm available
Tuesday

'I

and Thursday if you need me. The -if" is my proble
mu-how to

find out who you are and whether or not I can be of he
lp to you,,
just by listening. I am a good listener. 11'11 try to un
derstand your
problems.
If your emotions, youl* feelings, things in your life tha
t are giving
you trouble, and you want tc, shal-e tliese thoughts
with someone
but don't knc,w whel°e tc, tulon, please tioy turning
to me.

You can trust me; everything's confidential and my
credentials are

fine.

Intei°ested? Plici,ie 8129 0,° di*(,p a note ()1 come to
Finley Room 104

where I, Martha, and/of Mr. Jean H. Charles will share
a cup oJ
coffee to stal*t things off·
Since,*ely,
Martha

1

April 9,1979
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Crisis In Black Leadership
Where Is the Black leadership at City College? Better

now "like everybody else's." The ascension to leadership
positions carries with 11 the responsibility as well as the

still, where Is the Black leadership in Harlem or the
Harlems throughout the United States? 1 am afraid thal

Black people at City College are in deep trouble due to the
Those Individuals who have been elevated to leadership
have, and are falling us. Most Black leaders have no
concept of leadership, They do not feel that they should be
held accountable for their actions or inactions, it is

faculty. We find that the questions raised are due for some

responsible answers.

influence for a box of Cherrios.,Clearly, there is a crisis in

It is of dire necessity that we act now to rectify these

leadership in the college and city wide community where
the Interests df Black people are threatened, If we take a

problems that plague us.

not afraid to stand up to the white leadership at City
College? Those are key questions that shou
ld be answered
*;; * •*55•*MT**»XX •:92;3Z0m .>**pisv:*>»» 04»:
before Blabk students and staff are forted to accept his

close look at'what our leadership is doing at this time of

crisis alld turmoil we will see that they are mouthing a lot

*

of slogans and platitudes, Everybody is in a frenzy over
what Mayor Koch is doing to the Black community.
Many
of our so-called leaders are talking abou
t iecalling the

* 0 i@*9$

*5: 1**

Let's take a closer look at what a Black leader should be,
There Is an old A frikan saying that states; "The leader is

Jewish leadership for Jews. Our leadership seems to be

service. Almost without exception this is the rule. Is,this

ninety-nine percent of the time while incorrectness is a

because we have grown so pessimistic toward life that we
as a mailer of course expect the worst from everyone
including ourselves and especially our leaders?
Fur-

one is a leader is that correctness is displayed and practiced

decreasing one per cent. " More than anything else, the

leaders of a community, city, state or nation are the
clearest refleciions of that entity, The state of being of the

thermore, in expecting the worst, we accept the worst

Black leaders' incompetence and eneffectiveness is, "Well

of the people. Yet, why do wo in the Black community
continuously make excuses for the failing of our leadership, when actually, they are supposed to be the best

they are all we got, so we may as well support

anyway, they are Black and nobody is perfect." them,. and
However, tf out people are to develop and grow (and
not just survive) our leaders must be the best example of
growth and development. Black leaders must exhibit and

examples that, our external and internal educatibn can

produqe? One of the central questions then is: do we actually produce our own leaders or are they handed to us,
along with our welfare checks as part of the deals made

with city halls across the country, to keep us asleep and

·

practice the ninety-nine percent correctness. One is a leader

exactly because of one's exemplary dedication and practice

in the day to day wgrking to*ard the best
of one's
people/constituency. A leaders practice ininterest
life is; in fact,

2\

THEHARLEM BRANCH OFTHEYMCA

HOME AWAY FROM HOME,

.

ITVIS SAFE,

ISA

'

ATTRACTIVE AND INEXPE
NSIVE.

IT ISA CONVENIENT PLACE TO LIVE AND STUDY

COME SEE USI THE Y'S SPE
CIAL STUDENT
HOUSING AND RECREATION
PLAN HELPS YOU
THROUGH THESE TOUGH ACA
DEMIC AND ECONOMIC TIMES,

FOR ONLY $560 PER 16 WEE
K SEMESTER
1/hot's only about 535 per
week), YOU GET THE
FULL USE OF THE Y'S OUT
STANDING PHYSICAL

FITNESS COMPLEX: 60' SWIMMING POOL, GYM,
HAND AND PADDLE

C„,itact Mr. C<,rlis, ll„rell I'„r Int'(,rintili,in 11,1,1
re.Nir, tili,i,1*,

.'

pl,„ne: 212·281·4100

i.''

rtment of its kind in the United States.
Yet, no one
knows of its doing anything. i.e. takiAg stands on sub.

stantive issues Wfecting the Black college or general Black

community. This situation bares watching!

.

,

1

practical work experience fo theoretical learning.under conditio
ns most cbnducive to

BALL. COURT, EXERCISE CEN
TER,
RUNNING TRACK AND HEALTH
SERVICES,

t.

bepn done in the way of progress. Quiet as it is kept. the

B/ack Studies department at City College is
the largest
depa

Students are requifed to devote a minimum of 12 hours a week,(o
ne semester) period
an4 have at least an upper Sophomore standing.
Students stlected'for our program are given the unique
opportunity to. apply

IN.

,

sixties is not enough! It is felt that the present chairman

has had almost seven years in that, position and 1 ttle
has

Metropolitan New York Area.

theYsway!

.

Black Studies department. There are students and Staff in

the Black Studies department that feel-that there may be
time for change. It is their opinion tbat Rhetoric from,the

The New York City Transit Authority, a division of ihe Metrop
olitan Tran-

Val, Live offcampus

L L\

campus, and that is the election of a Chairman for the

sportation Authority, is offering internships for the Fall '79 Semeste
r (Sept.-Dec.), on
April 19, 1979. Internships are available in fields such ,as; Accoun
ting, Computer
Science, Engineerin*, Business Administration, Law and the Behavio
ral Sciences,
These positions are available to both graduate and undergraduate
students in,the

'1/.0 1

,

career development. Interns are placed throughout the
non-cler
ganization on ineaningful,
ical, non·routine research orientated "projeqt or
assignm
ents." Althdugh

all
internships are unsalaried, interns, may receive college credit. To help defer
commutidg

costs all selected interns receive a transit pass for the duration
of the project. '

For futher information please contact Program Coordinator Patrick
Marmo, (212;

330-4576; Organizational Development Department, New York
City Transit
Authority, 370 Jay Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201. Or contact Ms. Rita Liegner
of Career Counseling and Placement and Prof. Gideon Lidor Dept.
of Computer

Science.

- Is God Calling You?-

"There are movements of the soul, 3eeper than words can describe
and im more powerful than any reason, which tan give a man
to know
beyond que:tion or arguing

or doubt, that the Anger of God Is here,
God does inipire men. Faith is required to accept thst reality. Only
in
the ded,lon to go. -did I find the joyand interior p¢age that are
marks

of God'$ true intervention in the soul. " H, L**/h Me W. Cluck SJ.
Have you thought of working for others in Africa, Asia, So. Amedca?
A Cstholic has such opportunities as a pric*, brother or layperson
with St. Joseph's MISalonuy Society, the MiM Hill Fathers.
your
talent, your life, and winhard,hip, no regrets, and a ;hance toRisk
do rally
mat thing; with your life.

.

1

Maybo God is edling you.

*64',

Harlem BranchY.M.CA.

2
Oe' ..

"

m,61 Ral i= va**s
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name
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Internships in i
Mass Transit
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proposal which was clearly against the interest of Black
,students.
It is therefore my wish that staff and students become
more vigilant on the crucial decisions to be made in the
near future.
There is also another important issue at stake here
on

making excuses for it. The major excuse we use while
for our

16adership is the mosi direct reflection of tlieitate of being

enslaved?

brought here by President Marshak back
in 1971. He is the
same Bernie Gifford who suggested that
the Black Studies
department should be broken up
and the courses
distribuied throughout the college in other departments.
He was the author of the in famous, "Gif
ford Proposal"; a

more concerned about staying "leaders" than about

the best und worst of the community, und the reason that

,

appomt,nent oranyone e/se'sappointmentfor thatmattei.
Bernard Gifford iS the same Bernie Gifford who was

Black leadership accountability and the trust
of Black
leadership In this country do no{ exist (with
one or two
· possible exceptions). That is to say, Black
leadership doer
not function at the same level or quality for the Black
community that; Irish leadership does for
the Irish, or

Mayor and replacing him, My question to that leadership
is: What arc you going to replace him with, and where is
there program for change?

4

At City College where is our leadership? There
very crucial elections and appointments coming upIs some
in the
next few months. There is a search committee that is
looking for a new President for the college. (At
what level
will our influence be felt? It should be clear, the powers
that be w'ill choose someone who will represent their
own interest here at the college. The word's around that
Bernard Gifford has already been given the job. Who is
Bernard Gifford? Is he Black? Is he a stron
g leader who is

This special editorial * Crists in Black Leadership" was
submitted by some very concerned black students and

disturbing to sce many of our so.called leaders selling their

B

duty to establish the standards for the people.

Editor's Note

fact that there 13 a void in the area of leadership in the local
Black community as well as the national Black community.

,
' '
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The Poet's Chant
66From Me To YOU"
It liurts fc,r a while,
But all good things must cc,me Ic) an end.
You failed to be there in my time of need.
Yet there is still so much lo say
But let's not pour sallint(, an open wound
It could only inflict pain.

It lived and it died.
Like day and „ight, your break is my fall.
Our thoughts c(,nstantly moving in op„site directic,ns.

Love lost its balance
So I weighed good and bad
Bad wass„perior yet so precious was the guid,
1 found myself totally confused
Happy & sad? Laughing & crying? And mixing the good with the

bad?
Surely enough to drive one insane.
But only the strong survive

And weak I can no longer be
Your sleeping idiot has died,
I feel no love and surely no hale
Sort of vice versa situation,
The mutual understanding that went for a walk

:6.:(1-4*

..

I must admit it hurts for a while
But all good things must come to an end
Because you failed to be there, in no, time of need.
by Sheena Bouchet Simmons

Hail The Freedom Fighter's Struggle
(Chant)
The Pull'esence c,f Death fills the air

(1)
As the sc,und of bullets rips through the atmosphere
In the jungles they bide their time
Never kn(,wing when it will be thine
S , hail the freedom fighters rtruggle
For the day is near when they all shall cuddleee!

(repeat)
0 Africa, Great were you c),ice

A,Al greatness you shall see
Arise Africa, forfreedt,m yiur pe<,pie shall see.

66Militant"
militant
revc,lutionary,
rebel with a cause,
fighter's for human rights
against whites

(2)
Old, young und brave
Their eyes 1(,c,ks,) grave

all black isn't black
red isn't red

Exploilation and degradati(,11
'I'hey n„ 1(mger wish N, be their aspirath,nu
Their desires are all the same
Africa! F„r the At'ricans! They all pr,iclaim.

yellow isn't yell(,w,
while/
c„lour causes clashes
between the different

(3)

classes/

Sc, Hail the freed(,m fighters struggle
For the day (,f liberty is at hand,

we're members of the THIRD WORLD
more cultural than the first

The k,ng encluring battle is abotit to be won,

creating, and uniting

S„ forward march 0 Yee fureless warriors
rhy struggle is just

for the better
··

.not the worst.

by Hayden D. Ince

Therefore, thy freedom is a must.
by Donovan Russell

April 9,1979
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Dispossessed
Have you ever seen the marshall ride Int,) Tombstone?
-Down 124*h St . 1,1 Harlem, accompanied by you ng formerly
unemployed bronze-black boys, with their covered.walton load
of unfilled boxes;

EST IN

PRI 4

Filr

ERO I W

And the city p,)11ce als(, there on the scene:

To keep law & „rder?
1 know you've witnessed this sad scene before; even without
realizing perhaps, that the only function dispossess-lon serves is 41 2
lo re-inforce the l,le that our People MUST pay rent for
deteriorated structures
-DEATH-TRAPS unfit for the shelter of animals, even!!!

610

*

Rit<NA

Yes, indeed; the dispossess serves as a tool of REPRESSION &

CONTROL. forcing our people to the wall
-Housing laws don't serve the People under capitalism:
Judges are accomplices In the crimes, as are the'police &
marshall/his Helpers are unemployed BLACK YOUTH
And the LAND-LORI) /S the villian; profiteering

Lab

& getting rich OFF OF OUR PEOPLE'S misery, here in

ST-

2

.

£C

1 P

-,

'

25

by Nduga A.Jamil

* f*
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VALLEY OF KINGS

/«\'//
4'9

To My Wife, Grace

66 Change"
The rising sun qf lightyears ago radiates

,

my Prince's momentary temple

Sheltered within her walls as you float
'
In your pond
You are the ancient seed that swam

4,1

r

change

1

.

the child Nile
Finding your shoulders, knee caps, life line
,

eternal serenity
Feel the river of blood, flowing from your father's
brotbers, run through your soul
·
Fermenting your shell, as youtiake way
to pass through your warm valley
Just as Tutankhamun, Hannibal and other Kings

left valleys of their own

*H ,·.4 4.,1 ,(:,ti,1 32 Ff'it'i,};45 0, 9

Change is revolution

and sucking your thumb
Stretch, my son, stretch through your ageless,

burning streets

with machine/gun-power
watching buildings
fall apart
like the art of

Rehabilitation
In a nation
Of

-

Submitted by
·
Meredith A. Hamler Jr.

,

1
,

1

'

-

-

misconcepted
unprotected
neglected emotions
projecting to us

through/re-veal.ation

I

g

·

1/1/

the limeless people thal we are.

#

by HAYDEN D. IN %

/%

Memories: a short story
Submitted By M.B.
V

Once upon a time there existed women who knew what it was like
to carry an unborn child in their womb with pride. Those women

f

were queens, and daughters of brave, strong warriors. They stood
proud and strong, and very much aware of the beauty of their black
satin skins. They lived in peace while enjoying the exquisile
pleasures of total freedom. UNTIL. . .
Until the day that they allowed men who knew nothing but
power, greed, and the psalms of the almighty dollar to enter into
their midst. These men stole them from their beautiful green land,
stole, their identity and their heritage. Furthermore, in doing so,
they also rewrote their history. These proud daughters were installed in a new land and sold to the highest bidder, while their men
watched helpless, wonde. ing how to siop these events. Proud black
queens forced to part their thighs for men noi :h..i: own. Menwho

1

i

D

t ,

dreamed of exotic pleasures between helpless black thighs. .Now
these daughters of kings were forced to hang their heads in shame
because their children were of strange colors,

Today many blacks are tracing their roots, and when all tile
memories return, the blood will flow; and then the
BLOOD.., WILL.,. 'FLOW...

S
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The Engineering

Student Voices

Student Council

by Elaine Bryant

Photos by David Knights

Each One Teach One

Question-How d„ you feel abc,1,1 the possible $1()(LOO Incret,se In
tuition?"

by Andrew Watt
Today minorities comprise less than
4% of all engineers, The rigorous
engineering curriculum takes its toll on
all prospective engineering students and
especially
minority
engineering

students.

The

April 9,1979

Engineering Student

Council was born in 1977 to help
is rapiclly becoming one of the most
powerful student organizations here on
campus. It boasts a membership of over
200 and offers free tutorial services ill
Baskerville 304, Monday to Friday from
12 106.

The council offers tutorial assistance

in math, physics, chemistry, computer
science, writing skills and 711 the
engineering disciplines. ESC is unique,

iii that it is a non-profit all volunteer
organization with a student self help
philosophy. Most of the members are

tutor/tutees. The tutor in areas of
strength and are tutored in areas of
weaknesses.

Lee Williamson, expressed his intentions when he founded the ESC,
"Stop going around saying we don't
have. What we don't have we will
create. Black people have to stop asking

and sfart doing." The cduncil has

certainly lived up to that hope with
president· William Bailey, vice-president
Michael Edwards, and its many un.

selfish brothers and sisters. "Black
people can do anything if we really want

to, but we must sacrifice. There is a
myth that black people cannot do m21h,

physics and related science courses.

How is it then possible for African
people

to

construct

pyramids

and

modern man not able to duplicate
them," emphasized Mr. Williamson.
concerns
withsekvic
ma
Besides itself
tutorial

activities.
the ESC
They sponsor seminars; high school
visitations, social affairs, disperse
information
about
engineering
businesses, and help in the orientation
of freshmdn and transfer students.

In sponsoring ,seminars with practicing black engineers and scientists,
students can get first hand information

44
Angela Garner
Political Science major
Freshman
"I don't think it's right. A lot of
students rely on T.A.P. to pay their
tuition. If T.A.P. won't pay, the

Mr. Lee Williamson,

founder of the ESC
from blacks in industry and therefore
know what to expect when they enter the
field. They can learn more about the
various professions and establish a line
of communication with someone

rest will have to come from

working in their field of interest.

"lf blacks who live iii the community
can't go to schools, the future is in

jeopardy," this statement by Lee

Williamson encompasses the need for
the high school visitation program.
Only by going to high schools and
informing the students about college
and opportunities iii engineering and
other professions, can there be more
black leaders in society. The ESC also
keeps a steady flow of information
between businesses such as IBM,
DuPont and Monsanto lo the students
so they will keep abreast with the
changing needs and new developments
in the business arena, Of course the ESC
is always available to help freshmen and
transfer students who feel alien an

B.E.O.G. But lots of people need
,

B.E.O.G. for other things like food,

clothing, etc."

',G

*uj.ul uoi.,107/0101fd

students, especially engineering students, excell in their college careers. It

George Heyliger
Psychology major Senior
"1 think that'W jusl one of the many
attacks thai minorities are getting
on their education; people as a
whole at City College. I think steps
should be taken to counteract

something like thal laking place.
They're just trying to get us outpart of the weeding o„t process."

I..t, f

7%6
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,

confused on campus.

Anyone can play an effective part in
the ESC, whether they be blue or green,
freshman or senior, student or teacher,

an engineering major or not, you can
play a part, The ESC is located iii Finley
,346 and is always accepting new
members. Check them out, if you need a
hand they will be more than happy !0

assist you, Messages can be left under
their door or iii their mailbox in Finley

Room 152.

RALLY IN FRONT OF
THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Collins Yearwood
Engineering major
Sophomore
"I don't think it's going to be any
good in terms of getting more
revenues for the city. The money
made would just be balanced by the
students leaving unable lo pay. It

would just decrease the student,
population-particularly
the

Debra Stone
Liberal Arts
Freshman
"It would take the people out of
school who could not afford an
increase In tuition. Some people

cannot afford the tuition as 11 is
now. Some people would have to
drop out."

minority population at City."

ON TUESDA Y APRIL 10 FROM 12-2

TO DEMAND FROM THE CITY AND STATE
GOVERNMENT
AN IMMEDIATE STOP ON THE CUTS, TUITION HIKE AND THE CUNY SUNY MERGER.
FIGHT FOR OUR RIGHT TO A FREE QUALITY EDUCATION
COALITION AGAINST THE CUTS AND 'rUITION HIKE

Dante Barrera
Pre.Med majc,r
Sophomore
"1 feel It's alriglit-If they Increase
B.E.0.(i., T.A.P., S.E.O.G.and
Ille either types of financial aid. [f
they din'l It's no good. It's money
coming out of your pocket."

CE,rolyn Bennett
Education major
Freshman
"They should Ic,wer it. We can't pay
n,)w. If It Is Incretised th:,t will get
more students out of school."

